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Health Care Hiring Joins SimplyHired Job Network
Health Care Hiring, the largest health and medical career website, has joined forces with SimplyHired, the
largest job search engine on the web, to offer millions of healthcare jobs to job seekers.
Oct. 2, 2009 - PRLog -- Seattle, WA. -- Health Care Hiring at www.healthcarehiring.com recently
announced that they have formed a strategic partnership with SimplyHired, a job search engine company
with the largest online job database on the planet. The SimplyHired/Jobamatic network includes such
major web destinations as CNet, TechCrunch, Webpronews, ZDNet, Perl.com, Fox News and About.com.
Jobs posted on Health Care Hiring are distributed throughout the network.
http://www.healthcarehiring.com/jobs/q-health+care
Health Care Hiring recently launched a site-wide upgrade and database renewal project. For the past 8
years, the site has given job-seekers access to jobs and to contact information for health providers
nationwide. The new, expanded project includes the NPI (National Provider Identifier) federal database of
registered Medicare providers, updated monthly, plus legacy UPIN and Medicare data for physicians,
hospitals, dialysis clinics, nursing homes and home health agencies, as well as contact information for
health and medical providers nationwide, a total of 5.5 million listings.
http://www.healthcarehiring.com/physicians-npi-search/
With the U.S. jobless rate approaching 10%, healthcare jobs have become a critical focal point for any job
seeker. Health care and medical occupations are among the fastest growing employment sectors, and will
be adding millions of new jobs over the next several years. Healthcare and medical providers also create
many jobs that are not specifically health related, such as administrative and technical positions. There is
no recession or job shortage in health and medical care, which include about 15% of all employment
nationally.
http://www.healthcarehiring.com/general-hospitals/
Many entry-level positions may be found, particularly in hospitals, nursing homes and home health
agencies. Health care job resources are also an essential search focus for recent immigrants, who are
learning English as a second language, and who are seeking entry-level jobs which provide on-the-job
training.
###
Health Care Hiring is a comprehensive career and employment website for the health care sector, offering
job seekers access to millions of health care jobs plus resume search and job posting, and contact info for
more than 5 million healthcare providers.
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